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1.) INT. STOKER'S HOUSE - NEW YEAR'S EVE 1899 

[THE STEADY PLACK OF A GRANDFATHER CLOCK.]  

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

The tale I am about to tell is only loosely 

based on fact.  

 

Vampires may not exist. 

 

[a soft laugh] 

 

My name is Stoker. You won’t know me. 

Abraham Stoker. It is New Year's Eve in 

London. I'm alone in the house. My wife 

went to Ireland, and the sea-storm 

prevents her return. The century is 

dying. And somehow he feels close. All I 

have to say of him, I can tell in one night. 

Come with me, if you will, to a playhouse 

in Dublin. It was 1876. I was still in my 

twenties. Writing reviews of the theatre 

- and never getting paid. There he was, 

in heavy make-up, on stage in full flow. 

Rivulets of sweat on his face as he 

prowled. Ladies and gentlemen: Henry 

Irving. 

IRVING 

Tis now the very witching time of night, 

when churchyards YAWN and HELL ITSELF 

breathes out contagion to this world! Now 

could I DRINK HOT BLOOD, and do such 
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bitter business as THE DAY WOULD QUAKE TO 

LOOK ON! 

 

 

2.) EXT. DUBLIN THEATRE - NIGHT 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

I waited in the rain. Amid throngs of 

admirers. I see him still - being hurried 

from the stage door like a boxer from the 

ring.  

CROWD 

Mr Irving, sir? An autograph? Three 

cheers for Mr Irving!!  

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

I hastened to the night-editor's office.  
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3.) INT. OFFICE OF THE DUBLIN EVENING MAIL - NIGHT 

Bram knocks on a door. It opens.  

STOKER 

My review. Irving. In Hamlet tonight.  

EDITOR 

I don't know, Stoker. He's only a bloody 

showman. Not an actor.  

STOKER 

I believe him to be a genius. 

EDITOR 

You turn a nice phrase. Ever think of 

doing this writing lark full-time?  

STOKER 

Since you're not in a position to pay me, 

I couldn't afford to.   

EDITOR 
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The queen pays you better, I'll grant you 

that. But slaving all day with a lot of 

clerks in Dublin Castle. Hardly the stuff 

of dreams, my boy?  

4.) INT. AN OFFICE AT DUBLIN CASTLE - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

And perhaps the editor was right. My job 

was hateful. Opening and answering 

official letters all day. But that 

morning came an invitation that changed 

my life. Addressed to: “Stoker. Drama 

Critic. Personal.”  

 

 

 

5.) INT. HOTEL CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

The hotel corridor was gloomy. I came to 

a door. From somewhere, the sound of a 

woman's low laugh.  

He knocks. No answer. Knocks again. Silence.  

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

Only then did I notice the door was 

slightly ajar. Heart thundering, I opened 

it. Without looking, he spoke to me.  

IRVING 
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...Come closer. 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

Seated on a chaise longue, Irving 

awaited. Pale, in full evening suit. 

Black candles about the room.  

IRVING 

You are in shadow. 

STOKER 

...Sir? 

IRVING 

My eyesight is poor.   

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

And he rose, took a candle, raised the 

flame toward my face.  

IRVING 

Mr Stoker I believe. The wizard of kind 

words. 

STOKER 

I...have taken the liberty of bringing 

you some of my ghost stories. They have 

been published in little magazines. Tales 

of the imagination.  

 

IRVING 

A theatre critic with imagination? You 

don't find that gets in the way?  

STOKER 

I...  
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IRVING  

Like a pianist having three hands and not 

knowing what to do with any of them.  

Bram doesn't know what to answer.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

I cannot invite you in. Old superstition 

among my sect. You must choose to step 

into the scene or to remain in the wings. 

Bram hesitates. 

IRVING  (CONT'D) 

Come now. I don't bite. 

Bram enters. The door closes behind him.  
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6.) EXT. ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, DUBLIN – DUSK 

[Sounds of Parrots, chimps, etc] 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

Next evening, I had an appointment to see 

my fiancee. Florence. We walked the 

zoological gardens.  

FLORENCE 

...He WHAT? 

STOKER 

He asked me to come to London! 

FLORENCE 

On a holiday, do you mean? 

STOKER 

As his secretary! At his new playhouse. 

It's to be called The Lyceum. It's the 

most wonderful endeavour. He means to 

make theatre respectable. At last!  

FLORENCE 

But I...you hardly know the man.  

STOKER 

I feel I've known him all my life.  

FLORENCE 

After meeting him once? So briefly? 

STOKER 

When I see him on the stage, I somehow feel 

I know him. Everyone does, Florence. It's 

his greatness.  
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FLORENCE 

I think you're in love with him.  

STOKER 

It's....hard to explain.  

 

FLORENCE 

You have a life here in Dublin. A steady 

job. A position. Everything laid out 

before you. Why would you go away? 

STOKER 

London is my dream. I feel the chance 

won't come again.  

FLORENCE 

I had hoped...in a while...that we might 

be married.  
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7.) INT. THE LYCEUM - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

And not long after our marriage, we 

travelled to London. Happy enough. March 

1878. We arrived at the theatre, to a 

scene of utter chaos. The auditorium a 

forest of poles and platforms, 

carpenters, scene-painters, 

upholsterers installing seats.  

STOKER 

Excuse me. I say? My name is Stoker. From 

Dublin? I am to be Mr Irving's secretary?  

IRVING 

Fee. Fie. Fo. Fum. I smell the blood/of 

an Irish Bram. Embrace me. Mmm. The fresh 

aroma of the immigrant. Who is this pretty 

thing? You are here to apply as a 

hat-girl, dear? See Mrs Reilly with your 

references. 

STOKER 

Mr Irving... 
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IRVING 

"Henry." Always Henry. Bad luck to call 

me "Irving". A rose by any other name 

would smell as sweet.  

STOKER 

Henry...may I present to you my wife, 

Florence. 

IRVING 

Your wife? Forgive me, dear. I didn't know 

Bram was taken. And what a handsome couple 

you make, to be sure, to be sure. Such BIG 

EYES you have. As a wolf once said. I 

should have wept at your wedding, had only 

I been invited. We shall be great friends, 

you and I. Practically sisters. You care 

for the theatre?  

FLORENCE 

I care for my husband and what gives him 

pleasure and happiness. 

IRVING 

A saint. Not a wife. May I show you around 

the old ruin? The building, I mean. Not 

myself.  

FLORENCE 

I have seen the stage already.  

IRVING 

Oh, the stage is merely the face. The eyes 

of the body. We need to familiarise with 

the innards. As it were.  Come! To 

backstage. Chop chop! 
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8.) INT. BACKSTAGE AND CORRIDORS - DAY 

[The sound of dripping water.]   

IRVING 

We're not at our best just yet, as you see. 

But one rather likes the corruption. 

Purity is so dull. A young dog like you 

won't know Wills's play 'Vanderdecken'? 

STOKER 

I.. saw you play it twice in Dublin.  
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IRVING 

The moment in the last act when the ghost 

answers Thekla's question? 

STOKER 

(quoting) 

"Where are we?" 

IRVING 

"Between the living and the dead."    

STOKER 

(to Florence) 

You see, the hero is dead, dear. 

FLORENCE 

What a queer idea for a play.  

IRVING 

One thinks of it always, backstage in a 

theatre. For we, too, are neither living 

or dead.. A thought one finds strangely 

consoling.   

He chuckles. 

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Offices up the stairs, dressing rooms to 

the left. Paint room, prop room, gas room, 

carpentry. It's a delicious old maze but 

you'll soon work it out. A manager must 

know his theatre. I rather hoped you'd 

accept the position?  

STOKER 

I - couldn't manage a theatre. 

IRVING 
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Then let it manage you.   

STOKER 

But I've absolutely no experience of 

anything like that.  

IRVING 

You fear new experience?  

STOKER 

...I... 

IRVING 

Then how can you be a writer?    

FLORENCE 

That door at the end of the corridor. 

Where does it lead?  

IRVING 

Best not to use it, dear. They say it's 

haunted.  

FLORENCE 

By whom? 

IRVING 

By a pretty little Irish girl who asked 

too many questions. Come in here, 

instead. After you.    
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9.) INT. THE BEEFSTEAK ROOM - DAY 

IRVING 

Isn't it wonderful? The rottenness? I 

call it my lair. This, my dears, is The 

Beefsteak Room. Where in the old days the 

beauties of society London were...what is 

the word?... entertained.  

FLORENCE 

It's a little shabby.  

IRVING 

Do you feel them?...Be still...They are 

always here. I sense them. If these walls 

could talk, eh? Such seductions. Such 

debauches. Many a virgin was ruined in 

this room. We'll make it glorious again. 

You and me, Bramzie. We'll have London 

gorging out of our hand. The Lyceum shall 

be our lovechild! 

FLORENCE 

Bram? 

STOKER 

When is your first show? 

IRVING 

Six weeks tonight.  

Bram laughs anxiously.  

STOKER 

I say. Be serious. 
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IRVING 

I am never anything less. 

STOKER 

You can't open in six weeks. Or even six 

months. There's no cloakroom, no box 

office, there are holes in the roof!  

IRVING 

Give the audience umbrellas.  

 

STOKER 

But I know nothing about the place...How 

many seats do you have? 

IRVING 

How should I know? You disappointment me, 

Bram. Such...littleness in a big bear 

like yourself.   

STOKER 

I...I'd need to study the company's 

principle assets and capital.  

IRVING 

You're looking at it.  

STOKER 

I meant the accounts. The books.  

IRVING 

Here they are. Cheerless reading I'm 

afraid. Like a play by Bernard Shaw. The 

keys of the safe. (handing them.) Your 

office is behind the stage.  
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STOKER 

But a theatre this size would require a 

hundred and fifty employees. We'd need to 

discuss -  

IRVING 

(interrupting) 

I go, I go, look how I go, swifter than 

arrow from Tartar's bow. Farewell! 

 

 

 

10.)  INT. STOKER'S HOUSE - NIGHT 

[The solid tick of the clock that we heard in scene 1.] 

FLORENCE 

I might...go to bed now. 

STOKER 

Yes? 

FLORENCE 

I thought...  

STOKER 

These accounts are horrendous. I've never 

seen the like. He appears to have borrowed 

from one bank in order to pay the rent, 

and borrowed from three more using the 

loan as collateral. Then the costumes, 
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the carpentry, the upholsterers, the 

curtains.   

FLORENCE 

Come to bed, Bram.  

STOKER 

In a while.  

FLORENCE 

But Bram. My love? 

STOKER 

Be patient with me, Florence. Run along. 

Enjoy your rest.  

CUT TO: 

 

 

 

11.) INT. UPPER CIRCLE OF THE LYCEUM - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O)  

Yes. Poor dear Florence. Instead of 

counting my blessings, I counted seats.  

STOKER 

Four hundred and thirty eight. Four 

hundred and thirty nine. Four hundred and 

- no. DAMN you. Four hundred and twenty 

nine.   
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HARKER 

(interrupting, startling) 

Mr Stoker? 

STOKER 

...Yes?  

HARKER 

My name is Harker. I wrote to you about 

a position as master scene-painter? You 

asked me to come in for a talk...Would 

you...like to see my portfolio? 

STOKER 

Can you count, Mr Harker? 

HARKER 

(nonplussed) 

I think so, yes.   

STOKER 

Count every seat in this theatre. 

Consider yourself employed.   

 

 

 

 

12.)  INT. LYCEUM STAGE - DAY 

Bram being besieged. Everyone speaking over everyone else.  
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COSTUME DESIGNER 

Mr Stoker, Mr Irving says I am to speak 

to you about the costumes... 

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR 

I was here first. We have no violinist...  

ACTORS 

The windows in the dressing room are 

broken. The wigs have lice! 

STOKER 

One at a time! Let us not be unruly. If 

you have a grievance, please approach me 

one by one and let me know of it calmly.  

A beat. And they all NOISILY MOB him again.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

Nothing can be accomplished if we shout 

one another down! Here is my hat. You will 

put it on your head. Only the person 

hatted has permission to speak. All other 

members of the company will listen in 

respectful silence. Now, let us go to 

rehearsal. 
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13.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE - DAY 

Irving is impatiently rehearsing the actors.  

IRVING 

You are playing the king of Denmark's 

ghost, not a drunken chimney-sweep! 

Again! 

ACTOR PLAYING THE GHOST 

My hour is almost come, when I to 

sulphurous and tormenting flames must 

render up myself. 

IRVING AS HAMLET 

(impatiently) 

Alas, poor ghost! 

ACTOR PLAYING THE GHOST 

Pity me not, but lend thy serious hearing 

to what I shall unfold. … I shall unfold.. 

A few beats. The Ghost clearly can't remember his lines. 

IRVING 

Well, UNFOLD, for the love of God! What 

are you waiting for? A bloody telegram??  

ACTOR PLAYING GHOST 

Mr Irving, sir, I'm sorry, if I could have 

a short break -  

IRVING 

Five minutes, you donkey! Go and HAVE A 

FEED OF OATS. Come back here without 
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knowing your lines and I will slice out 

your heart. GO!! 

STOKER 

A word? 

IRVING 

About what? 

 

STOKER 

(diplomatically) 

Your wife has written. To say her family 

would like to have tickets.  

IRVING 

Give them.  

STOKER 

I notice she is called Florence. Like my 

own wife.  

IRVING 

What of it? 

STOKER 

...Nothing, of course. Merely the 

coincidence. 

IRVING 

We are estranged. If you wondered. Was 

there anything else? 

STOKER 

We need more carpenters.  

IRVING 

Then hire them.  
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STOKER 

We don't have the ready funds.  

IRVING 

Must you bother me always with such petty 

vulgarities. Can't you see I'm busy here? 

Must you all DRAIN ME DRY?  

STOKER 

But... 

IRVING 

We open in a week and the scenery isn't 

even painted. Am I required to do 

everything myself??  

 

STOKER 

A word of encouragement to Harker and the 

men would go across well.  

IRVING 

I pay their wages, don't I? I ain't their 

mother, dear. They may suck somewhere 

else for their milk.  
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14.) EXT. THE LYCEUM - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Ah, if you could have seen us. The chaos, 

the sweat! We opened with Hamlet. Nothing 

if not ambitious. Ten minutes before we 

opened, we were still sewing costumes. 

And I, too, found myself in a role: 

Sergeant Major Stoker. Ridiculous.  

STOKER 

Stalls, left? 

USHER 
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Ready, Mr Stoker, sir. 

STOKER 

Stalls, right? 

USHER 

Ready. 

STOKER 

Grand circle? 

USHER 

Ready, sir. 

STOKER 

Upper circle? 

USHER 

Ready, Mr Stoker.  

STOKER 

Boxes left? 

USHER 

Aye, sir. 

STOKER 

Boxes right? 

USHER 

Yes, Mr Stoker.  

STOKER 

Seven thirty, gentlemen. Curtain in 

thirty-two minutes precisely. Thank you. 

You may open the doors.  
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15.) INT. BACKSTAGE -- NIGHT 

[The audience can be heard chanting: IR-VING! IR-VING!]  

HARKER 
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(anxious) 

...Sir? The guvnor asks if you would come 

to his dressing room. Immediately.   
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16.) INT. DRESSING ROOM - NIGHT 

[Thunder, rain on the window.]   

STOKER 

Henry. You are pale. What's the matter?  

IRVING 

We're not ready. Call it off.  

STOKER 

The house is full to the gunnels. They 

love you. Can you hear them? 

IRVING 

Give them back their money. You can say 

I am unwell. Please don't mention my 

weakness to the company, that's all. 

Couldn't bear them knowing their guvnor 

is a coward. 

STOKER 

But what is there to fear? 

Irving says nothing.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

You can trust me.  

IRVING 

You won't mock me if I say? 

STOKER 

How on earth would I mock you? 

IRVING 
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You know my eyesight is bad? Well, it's 

worse than I said. I can barely see my 

reflection if I look in the glass.  

A few beats. 

STOKER 

But why does it matter? 

 

IRVING 

On the stage - I look out. And see the 

darkness. Only that. Been with me since 

childhood. Afraid of the monsters. 

STOKER 

Henry -  

IRVING 

As a boy, I used to stammer. The masters 

would beat me. Sometimes - irrational 

thing - I think they're waiting in the 

darkness. Willing me to fail. So everyone 

will forget me. Jumped-up little 

salesman's son that'll never amount to 

anything. That's what my demons say.   

STOKER 

We all have our demons.  

IRVING 

You don't seem to have any.  

STOKER 

My father and mother left me when I needed 

them most. Emigrated to Europe. I was 

alone as a boy.  
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IRVING 

I don't have your courage.  

STOKER 

I've no courage at all. I'm a dull clerk 

from Dublin. Nothing more. 

IRVING 

You have a core in your heart. Know what 

I have in mine? Nothing. 

STOKER 

How can you say it? 

 

 

IRVING 

Nights I have sailed, Bram. Into my self. 

Through storms you couldn't imagine. Evil 

apparitions. If you could see the 

thoughts in my head you would murder me 

out of pity.  

STOKER 

Go out to the stage. Fight back at the 

demons. If the fears come, stand up. Say 

the lines just to me.  

IRVING 

I can't.   

STOKER 

Look over in my direction and only say the 

words. Screw your courage to the sticking 

place! It's your destiny. It's waiting. 
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The men and women working yonder. They 

have given all they have.    

 

IRVING 

Do you love me?  

STOKER 

..I.. 

IRVING 

Then give me your arm... And stay a 

moment? ...I'll speak a word with my 

angel. 

STOKER 

...Your angel? 

IRVING 

The most beautiful of all. The God of the 

artist.  

Irving muttering strange and indecipherable words in Latin.  

CROWD 

IR-VING. IR-VING! IR-VING! IR-VING! 

[The thunder booms.]  

IRVING 

Death or glory. 
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17.) INT. THE LYCEUM STAGE - NIGHT 

IRVING 

(very hesitant at first) 

To be, or not to be. That is the 

question... Whether 'tis nobler in the 

mind to suffer the slings and arrows of 
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outrageous fortune, or to take arms 

against a sea of troubles, and by opposing 

end them. 

MAN IN THE AUDIENCE 

CAN'T HEAR YOU, MATE! 

Laughter from the audience. Irving falters. And tries again.  

IRVING 

To d-d-die, to sleep, No more....No 

more... 

[HISSING and CATCALLS and the THUMPING OF STICKS.]  

COCKNEY MAN IN THE AUDIENCE 

You stuttering fool, Irving!! 

A beat. Irving like a gunslinger challenged. 

IRVING 

And by a sleep to say we END the 

heart-ache, and the thousand natural 

shocks that flesh is heir to: 'tis a 

consummation devoutly to be wished. To 

die, to sleep; to sleep, perchance to 

dream – ay, there's the rub: for in that 

s-s-sleep of d-d-death -- 

More mocking laughter from the crowd. He pauses.  
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IRVING (CONT'D) 

(now loud, masterful) 

What dreams may come! When we have 

shuffled off this mortal coil, must give 

us pause – there's the respect that makes 

calamity of so long life. For who would 

bear the WHIPS and SCORNS of time, the 

oppressor's WRONG, the proud man's 

contumely, the PANGS of disprized love, 

the law's delay, the INSOLENCE of office, 

and the SPURNS that patient merit of the 

unworthy takes, when he himself might his 

quietus make/With a bare bodkin?  

Snarling and sneering like Hannibal Lecter. 

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Who would fardels bear, to GRUNT and sweat 

under a weary life, but that the DREAD of 

something after death, the undiscovered 

country from whose bourn no traveller 

returns, puzzles the will.  

Thunderous applause. Cries of 'Go on, Henry!!'  

 

IRVING (CONT'D) 

And makes us rather bear those ills we 

have than fly to others that we know not 

of? Thus conscience does make COWARDS of 

us all.  

Huge ovation. He's won them over.  
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18.) INT. THE BEEFSTEAK ROOM – NIGHT 

[Sounds of a party.] 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

The party in the Beefsteak room was 

riotous that night – but I had things on 

my mind.  

STOKER 

I must leave. Florence will be waiting.  

IRVING 

You are not permitted to leave. If you do, 

I shall curse you.  

Bram laughs a bit uneasily.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

You don't believe in curses?  

STOKER 

I believe in science. 

IRVING 

Ah, science; the religion of bloodless 

fools who fear truth...Read your Darwin, 

my friend. Even a fool is sometimes right. 

There was a time in earthly history when 
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the apes could not speak. Then some found 

the power. While others disbelieved.  

STOKER 

...And? 

IRVING 

And so, in every generation, a small 

brotherhood possess powers that the rest 

of the apes don't believe in.  

STOKER 

..I find the notion fanciful.   

 

 

IRVING 

Find it what you will. Three times in my 

life, I have wished an enemy harm. Each 

of them died in agony within the month.   

Stoker says nothing.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Never cross me, Bram. I give you fair 

warning. The party is only beginning. As 

I said. I can never go to sleep until dawn.  
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19.) EXT. STOKER'S HOUSE - DAWN 

[Birdsong.]  

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Unsteadily, at dawn, I made my way home. 

In my hand, the morning editions. 

‘Magnificent Opening of Irving's Lyceum 

Theatre.’ ‘Triumph for Irving.’ ‘He Rises 

Again.’  

20.) INT. STOKER'S HOUSE - DAWN 

[A kettle whistling.] Florence enters the room, startling him.  
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FLORENCE 

Bram? I was concerned. It is six in the 

morning.  

STOKER 

We had - a little celebration after the 

show. It rather ran on.  

FLORENCE 

Everything went as you hoped? 

STOKER 

One or two little hiccups. Only to be 

expected with so little time for 

preparation.  

FlORENCE 

You didn't get my note? I sent a boy with 

it last night. 

STOKER 

Things were so busy, you see. I didn't 

open it. But thank you.  

FLORENCE 

For what? 

STOKER 

Well, I assume it was for luck? It was 

thoughtful of you.   

FLORENCE 

Bram -- I sent for the doctor last 

evening.  

She becomes tearful.  

STOKER 
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My love. What was wrong? 

FLORENCE 

I thought...I was expecting a baby.  

STOKER 

But my dear...that is wonderful.  

FLORENCE 

It turns out I wasn't.  

STOKER 

Dearest love. There, there. Musn't weep.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21.) EXT. THE LYCEUM - MIDDAY 
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OLD STOKER (V/O) 

It was almost noon when I came back to the 

theatre. It was locked and shuttered. I 

opened the chains and went inside.  

We hear it.  

CUT TO: 

22.) INT. THE LYCEUM STAGE - MOMENTS LATER 

STOKER 

...I say!...Who Is that on the 

stage?...Henry? Is that you?  

IRVING 

...Did you see him? 

STOKER 

Who? 

IRVING 

Over there. In the balcony?  

STOKER 

I saw nothing.  

IRVING 

Come to my office. 
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23.) INT. IRVING'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM - DAY 

IRVING 

Close the curtains. 

STOKER 

But it's a beautiful morning.  

IRVING 

I said close them. Now! Are you deaf as 

well as ignorant?? You lumbering bloody 

oaf. Obey me! And 

Get on with whatever you're here for.  

 

STOKER 

I felt - you might wish to go through the 

correspondence. There is a letter of 

congratulation from Tennyson. A note from 

Oscar Wilde. Another from Dickens. 

Requests for interviews from the Times 

and the Illustrated News. How should I 

reply? 

IRVING 

Nothing from the palace? I thought the 

queen might have written.   

STOKER 

...The queen? 

IRVING 
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One would think she would want to 

encourage excellence. Vulgar German 

trollop.  

A few beats.  

STOKER 

You were happy with the evening? 

IRVING 

(a bitter laugh) 

You ask Christ if he was happy with the 

crucifixion. 

Bram is nonplussed.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

I will never forget the shame. I've seen 

a better play done by drunken beggars in 

the street.  

STOKER 

There were naturally first night nerves. 

But the audience was delighted. You 

didn't see the notices this morning? 

IRVING 

Nothing scalds me like the praise of a 

fool.  

STOKER 

"A masterpiece performance?" 

IRVING 

Burn it.  

STOKER 

For Heaven's sake... 
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IRVING 

Don't talk to me of Heaven when you have 

put me in Hell! You and the other 

mediocrities who stain this place by 

their presence! 

STOKER 

The company's performance, in my view, 

was of a high level...  

IRVING 

(terrifying rage) 

You are not in Ireland now. I do not accept 

your grubby standards. It must be 

PERFECT! Every night. Nothing less!  

STOKER 

That is a noble aspiration but –  

 

IRVING 

(roaring) 

It is NOT an aspiration! It is how it shall 

be! Anyone who doesn't wish to join me, 

there is the door! Only I shall have my 

pound of flesh before he goes.  

STOKER 

Where does this malice and fury come from?   

IRVING 

You dare to question Irving? No! It is YOU 

that shall answer. I see this rag contains 

a so-called 'story' under your name.   

STOKER 
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..What of it? 

IRVING 

You are employed to assist me. Not to 

write stories. I am entitled to every 

shred of your attention. You did not give 

it. You betrayed me.  

STOKER 

I write a little in my spare time. I didn't 

think you'd object. 

IRVING 

Get out. Before I harm you. Oversee the 

rehearsal.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24.) INT. THE LYCEUM STAGE - DAY 

FIRST WITCH 

When shall we three meet again, in 

thunder, lightning, or in rain? 

SECOND WITCH 

When the hurly burly's done, when the 

battle's lost and won 
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THIRD WITCH 

That will be ere the set of sun.  

FIRST WITCH 

Where the place? 

SECOND WITCH 

Upon the heath. 

THIRD WITCH 

There to meet/ with Macbeth 

ALL THREE WITCHES 

Fair is foul, and foul is fair. Hover 

through the fog and filthy air.  

HARKER 

...Mr Stoker? 

STOKER 

What is it? 

HARKER 

We need a place to store scenery.  

STOKER 

I thought the cellars? 

HARKER 

Begging your pardon, Mr Stoker, sir - but 

the stagehands won't venture down there.  

STOKER 

Why not? 

 

HARKER 

Because of Meena, sir.  
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STOKER 

Who is Meena? 

HARKER 

A girl who was murdered there in the old 

days. The hands believe she haunts the 

cellars. Bad luck to disturb her.   

STOKER 

Superstitious bloody nonsense, Mr 

Harker. Give me the keys.   
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25.) INT. BACKSTAGE AND CORRIDORS - NIGHT 

[The creak of a heavy door opening.]  

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

A rickety, descending staircase. I felt 

I was being watched as I wandered those 

dark cellars. By candlelight. Strange 

music came from the stage far above me. 

I felt safe in the underground world. The 

drip of ancient pipes. The clank of my 

keys. My breath turning to steam. A room 

flooded with stagnant water. An 

overturned armchair gnawed by a rat. A 

gown hanging in a doorway. Boxes of wigs. 

The tinkle of rusted bells. The eerie 

frame of a broken harp. In an alcove - 

three coffins.  

ACTRESS 2 

He is young and strong. There are kisses 

for us all.  

CLOAKED MAN 

Back to your own place. It is not yet time. 

This man belongs to ME.  

It's Irving. 

IRVING 

Your doom will not come. Unless you desire 

it. 
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26.) INT. STOKER'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

IRVING 

Bram! Wake up! 

Bram wakes with a groaning jolt.   

STOKER 

Where am I? 

IRVING 

In your office. Be calm.  

STOKER 

Dearest God. What a dream. How long was 

I asleep? 

IRVING 

Guilty conscience, my Irish friend?  

Bram says nothing.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

It makes a coward of us all.  
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27.) EXT. FERRY ON THE THAMES – DAWN 

[river sounds] 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Ten years went by. I published a book 

– ‘The Snake’s Pass’. The public 

could scarcely contain its 

difference. On the ferry to work 

every morning, I gazed at the Thames. 

Grey as a gull. Dead as my hopes. And 

then, came a year all Londoners will 

remember with horror. When murder 

stalked the midnights.  
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28.) INT. BRAM'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM - DAY 

 

IRVING 

It would make a cracking play.  

STOKER 

What would? 

IRVING 

The Ripper. We'd pack the bloody house 

every night.  

STOKER 

I'm not sure one can buy the performance 

rights of multiple murder. 

IRVING 
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People love to be disgusted. Human 

nature, you see. Fear is money, my friend. 

As Shakespeare knew.  

STOKER 

I don't see that Shakespeare has anything 

to do with it.  

IRVING 

Got everything to do with it. Look at the 

plays. Poisonings, suicides, mothers 

eating their children. Makes the Ripper 

seem a naughty schoolboy piddling in the 

vicar's porridge. 

STOKER 

I'm trying to count the takings. 

IRVING 

Pity and terror, Bramzie. That's what the 

Greeks said. The secret of drama. They 

knew a thing or two.  

STOKER 

The sordid depravities of the world are 

no subject for art. 

Irving gives a mocking laugh. 

IRVING 

You breathtaking hypocrite. You are drawn 

to filth and horror like a worm to shit. 

[He gives a sneer.] Home to little 

Florence, where you do your suburban 

duty. But you always suspect there's 

more. Don't you, my love? 
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Irving produces a copy of "The Snake's Pass".  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Here is your so-called book. ‘The Snakes 

Pass.’  

 

            STOKER  

Give me that!  

           

            IRVING  

Excites you. Don’t it? To lift up the 

stone. See the maggots wriggle and gorge 

on the muck of your lust. You just don’t 

have the language in which to express it. 

Must drive you insane with frustration.  

Bram snatches the book from him.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Stroked a nerve, have I, Bramzie? 

STOKER 

If we can back to business, I would 

greatly appreciate it. We are NOT 

presenting a drama based on Jack the 

bloody Ripper!  

IRVING 

The Ripper's not.. you, is it, Bramzie? 

Only, you quiet types can be savage. 

You're MUCH more sadistic than the 

extroverts. 

 

29.) EXT. THE RAILWAY STORES - DAY 
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OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Harker was still with us. We became, not 

quite friends, but allies. And I recall 

the day we went together to the stores I'd 

found for the scenery. Under a shabby old 

railway bridge in a low part of town.  

HARKER 

We'll need a Night-Watchman, sir. It's a 

rough quarter, this. There's seventy 

thousand pounds' worth of scenery there.  

STOKER 

I have spoken to the railway company. 

They'll supply guardsmen as part of the 

rent.  

HARKER 

Makes a good, spacious store, sir. How did 

you find it? 

STOKER 

...I walk London at night. Clears the 

head. 

HARKER 

Don't want to be doing that, sir. With 

what's happening in the East End. One of 

the girls, they found her just over there, 

in Buck's Row. 

Bram says nothing.  

HARKER (CONT'D) 

I've a cousin works at the mortuary. He 

saw the girl's body. Said you wouldn't 

believe the things he done to her. Man's 
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a monster, not a human. Queer to think we 

might walk past him any night on the 

street.  

 

STOKER 

I want to you to erect a notice for me, 

John. No Woman of the Company is to go Home 

Unaccompanied After Dark. By order - 

Henry Irving.  

HARKER 

Let's head back, sir. The storm is coming 

on.  

[Sounds of a 

rainstorm.] 
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30.) INT. IRVING'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM - MOMENTS LATER 

Bram enters the office. And is taken aback.  

IRVING 

Ah, Bram, may I present to you the 

salvation of the world? The greatest 

actress in England, my friend, Ellen 

Terry.   

STOKER 

Please to meet you. 

ELLEN 

I feel I know Mr Stoker already.  

IRVING 

I hardly think so, darling. Bram's the 

manager here. Damned fine one, too. 

Answers fifty letters a day for me. Devil 

with the pen.  

ELLEN 

Indeed.  

IRVING 

Some good news, Bram. Miss Terry is 

joining the company.  
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STOKER 

...You didn't tell me that. 

IRVING 

The sun rose this morning and will be 

setting tonight. Perhaps I didn't tell 

you that either? 

ELLEN 

I feel I am interrupting a marital spat.  

IRVING 

Not at all. We just do it to warm ourselves 

up. 

 

 

ELLEN 

Nevertheless, I must go. A great 

pleasure, Mr Stoker. Oh, your new novel 

is in stock at Hatchards, by the way. I 

said I'd spank the manager if it weren't. 

[to Irving] Adieu, Sweet Prince. 

She leaves.  

IRVING 

Edible, ain't she? 

STOKER 

She is the highest paid actress in 

England. How are we to afford her wages? 

We are already in dangerous debt. 

IRVING 
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You could always sell your body. By the 

pound. Not the hour...Only you're getting 

a little chubby. Wifey feeding you up? 

STOKER 

Levity will not run this theatre. 

IRVING 

A little of it might help.  

STOKER 

I am supposed to be the manager. To share 

in the decisions.  

IRVING 

You seem more interested in writing these 

tiresome bloody books of yours that 

nobody wants.    

STOKER 

That is unfair.  

 

 

IRVING 

If you're telling me that having the 

greatest leading lady in the world is a 

mistake, I will be happy to cancel her 

contract, of course.  

STOKER 

You are being disingenuous. 

IRVING 

Who, dear?... Me? 
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31.) EXT. BOOKSTALL ON THE BANKS OF THE THAMES - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Next day I was at a bookstall on the 

embankment, leafing through the old 

poetry. Wind blew leaves in my face and 
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I happened to glimpse away. There stood 

the most beautiful woman I had ever seen.    

EllEN 

Good morning, Mr Stoker. 

STOKER 

Oh. ..Miss Terry...  

ELLEN 

Checking that they have you in stock?  

STOKER 

It's my wife's birthday soon. I had in 

mind to get her a book. Of love poems.  

EllEN 

What a beautiful gift. You are a romantic 

beneath that rather proper exterior, I 

think.   

STOKER 

Don't know about that. But she 

appreciates poetry.  

ElLEN 

I should like to meet your wife. Does she 

come to the theatre? 

STOKER 

No no. She isn't a night owl.   

A beat.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

You are not wearing your veil. 

ELLEN 
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They recognise me, you see. Some days it 

bothers me. Today I don't seem to mind.  

STOKER 

Are you going to the theatre now? Will you 

walk with me?  

[Street sounds. Maybe cries of traders/newspaper sellers.]  

ELLEN 

Yesterday I had a ruckus with one of the 

costume girls. She wished to dress me in 

what appeared to be a pair of old 

curtains. Some of the language I used 

wasn't ladylike, I'm afraid. She accused 

me of being vain. Imagine! An actress, 

vain? 

STOKER 

A great artist is surely entitled to a 

moment of vanity.  

ELLEN 

Vanity makes women weak. Pride makes them 

strong. Experience has taught me the 

difference. You know of my perfectly 

scandalous life I am sure.  

(He does.) 

STOKER 

I don't read the sort of papers that 

spread gossip and falsehood.  

ELLEN 

Oh it's no falsehood, I'm afraid. I'm 

rather a fallen woman. Married at 
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seventeen. My children have different 

fathers. I always think it better to get 

the information out in the open when I 

meet someone I like very much.  

Bram is flattered.  

 

 

 

ELLEN (CONT'D) 

So what's your secret, Mr Stoker? A proper 

sort like you. So polite, and so shy, and 

so full of reserve. But then your writing 

so boiling with wildness and rage.  

STOKER 

I was often sick as a boy. Till I was seven 

years old, I never knew what it was to 

stand upright. My mother used to tell me 

stories. The old Irish folktales. I found 

it thrilling to be frightened in safety.  

ElLEN 

Some of your work has kept me awake. All 

night.  

STOKER 

Me too.  

They laugh.  

ELLEN 

I suppose you studied literature at the 

university in Dublin? 
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STOKER 

Mathematics. And science. For me, it was 

theatre that opened the door. To 

literature, I mean. Then it somehow never 

closed.    

ELLEN 

I think you are in love.   

STOKER 

(a soft laugh) 

Perhaps. It's a little unrequited. 

ELLEN 

How so? 

 

 

STOKER 

Oh I had hoped...when I was younger..that 

writing would be my gift. That I might 

have success with it. But many are called. 

Few are chosen.  

ELLEN 

You are working on something new? 

STOKER 

An idea's churning around. Came to me a 

while ago. Probably nothing.  

ELLEN 

May I ask your theme? 

STOKER 
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It's a story of a monstrous aristocrat in 

league with the devil. An evil man of 

ferocious arrogance. He sucks people dry.  

ELLEN 

Wonder where you found the inspiration 

for that.  

She laughs. Bram can't help but laugh back.  

ELLEN (CONT'D) 

You blush when you speak of your work. 

Like a lover about his girl. 

STOKER 

To tell a story. To another. To touch 

another person. Someone you never met. 

That hope. It moves me. And words 

themselves are so beautiful. Just to play 

with them, like music. I feel...when I 

write...as though I become…a better man. 

Stronger. And better. Silly, really.  

ELLEN 

Not at all. Mr Stoker. You are a 

mysterious fellow. 

 

STOKER 

A most ordinary one, I assure you. Well, 

here we are, at the theatre.  

NEWSPAPER VENDOR 

Extra extra! Orrible murder! Another girl 

found last night...  

ELLEN 
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How terrible. Her poor family.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

32.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE -  DAY 

STOKER 
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...Mr Harker?...Is something wrong? Who 

is this man and what is he doing on the 

stage?  

DETECTIVE 

My name is Adams, sir. I'm a detective 

with the Metropolitan Police. I wish to 

speak a word to Mr Irving.  

HARKER 

He's coming.  

Irving now arrives.   

IRVING 

What is the meaning of this interruption? 

DETECTIVE 

It's about these murders, sir. In the East 

End. This play you're presenting at the 

moment. 'Doctor Jeckyll and Mister Hyde.' 

We'd like you to take it off, sir. 

IRVING 

Why so? 

DETECTIVE 

We're dealing with a savage madman. That 

much will be obvious. We believe pieces 

such as the one you're presenting might 

set him off. As it were. Or others might 

be inspired to copy him.  

STOKER 

For Heaven's sake, Detective. It's only 

a play.  

DETECTIVE 
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I've been advised to insist, sir.  

IRVING 

By whom? 

DETECTIVE 

I'm not at liberty to say. 

IRVING 

The police do not close theatres in a free 

society.  

DETECTIVE 

I'll thank you not to take that tone, Mr 

Irving. I am not one of your minions to 

be bullied.  

IRVING 

Dare you speak to Henry Irving like this? 

This theatre is its own kingdom and I am 

its ruler.  

DETECTIVE 

Here's A file, sir. On your private life. 

Certain...late night companions... 

Shame it were to fall into the hands of 

the curious.   

Irving is silenced.  

 

DETECTIVE (CONT'D) 

The decision is yours.  

ELLEN 

We can do Othello tonight. I know 

Desdemona back to front.   
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IRVING 

Over my dead body! 

ELLEN 

Thank you, Detective. The Lyceum is happy 

to comply with your request.  

IRVING 

I'll not play the part. I warn you. I 

won't! 

ELLEN 

DO SHUT UP! Get rehearsing Othello! 

33.) EXT. LYCEUM STAGE DOOR - NIGHT 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Poor Henry. For Ellen was wonderful that 

night. The greatest Desdemona of them 

all. [A soft laugh. And the audience 

chanting her name.] It was two in the 

morning when I showed you to your 

carriage. And I walked for a while through 

the streets.  

[A STORM of rain and thunder.]   

34.) EXT. STREETS OF LONDON - NIGHT 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

The silence was unearthly in those nights 

of the ripper. Filthy darkness or the glow 

of the gas lamps through fog. I'd had a 

little to drink. And soon I was lost. I 

made my way down to the river.  
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35.) EXT. UNDER A BRIDGE ON THE THAMES - NIGHT 

The river eerily lapping the banks. To buck himself up, he begins to 

anxiously sing.  

STOKER 

O Mary...this London's, a wonderful 

sight. With the people ..all workin by day 

and by night...  

A bloodcurdling FEMALE SCREAM.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

Who's there? 

FEMALE VOICE 

Help!....He's killed me....Lord sake, 

someone help me... 
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STOKER 

Miss...Just a moment! Help is coming! 

VOICE 

Hello, my chavvy. I'm Jack.  

The man SNARLS LIKE A RABID WOLF.  

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

His hands about my throat. I fought for 

my life. Suddenly, he released me.  

IRVING 

...So now you know all.. I imagine you 

suspected...It's the evil in me, isn't 

it, that drew you like a flame?... 

I can't help myself, Bram. I need to spill 

their blood. To think of all London 

talking about me -- it was too much to 

resist. Every killer is a performer. My 

greatest role.   

A beat. And Irving crumples into laughter.  

 

 

IRVING 

I followed you, idiot. When they told me 

you'd left the theatre. You don't think 

I'd let you be chopped and gobbled by 

Saucy Jack? 

STOKER 

You unspeakable wretch!! 

IRVING 
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(raucous laughter) 

Your face! Dear God, look at you.  

STOKER 

You are a reprobate. I ought to bloody 

throw you in and DROWN YOU.  

Irving helpless with mirth.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

But the voice. Who was the woman? 

IRVING 

(in falsetto) 

Help me, Bramzie.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Bram?!...You're not leaving me here?.... 

BRAM? BRAM?? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36.) INT. IRVING'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM – DAY 

STOKER 
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I have paid the wages, arranged the 

auditions, spoken to the manager at the 

bank. And there is a reporter from The 

Times outside.  

IRVING 

Have him killed and fed to my dog. He ain’t 

fussy what he eats.   

STOKER 

The publicity would be useful in selling 

tickets.  

IRVING 

Bugger your tickets. Let them come or not. 

STOKER 

Without tickets being sold, there is no 

Lyceum Theatre.  

IRVING 

It's always the same tedious questions, 

blah, blah, blah, what do you think of 

Shakespeare, how do you put together a 

portrayal. 

STOKER 

Well, how do you? 

IRVING 

I look at the people around me. And I 

steal. How else? 

STOKER 

You...steal? 

IRVING 
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A limp: my former schoolmaster. A squint: 

my uncle. A nice old man: Tennyson. A 

murderer: Shaw.  

Bram laughs. Irving mimics his laugh with exact precision.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

You see? To watch is meat and drink. 

People are food. Open that drawer. Fetch 

my sketchbook. See?  

Bram does.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Their mannerisms, habits, things about 

their accent. How a character walks and 

holds himself is important as his words. 

The way he lifts a glass. His laugh. His 

hands. Most of all, his stare. Get that, 

you get everything.   

STOKER 

These drawings...are so beautiful.  

IRVING 

And one last thing. It's the secret of 

tragedy. There is something in every 

lover that wants to be rejected. And 

something in every villain that wants to 

be loved. All the evil in the world comes 

from shattered love. Forget that, and the 

audience won't believe you.  

Bram ponders. 

IRVING (CONT'D) 
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These stories you write? That's why they 

don't work. Oh, you can scribble out a 

workable sentence, but a monkey could do 

that. Just as well you've stopped. Too 

many ordinary writers already. You were 

never going to write anything lasting, my 

dear. Many are called. Few are chosen. 

Now. To rehearsal.     

 

 

37.) INT. BACKSTAGE AND CORRIDORS - DAY 

IRVING 

Ho, you up there, lighting man? Shine the 

bloody lights, idiot! It's me they'll 

want to see. Do your job, you festering 

tart! BLAZE the blasted things. And give 

it some RED. For Christ's sake. 

Irving seeming to literally become another person, as he begins 

rehearsing The Merchant of Venice.  

IRVING AS SHYLOCK 

He hath disgraced me, and HINDERED me half 

a million; LAUGHED at my lossed, MOCKED 

at my gains, SCORNED my nation, thwarted 

my bargains, cooled my friends, heated 

mine enemies. And what's his reason? I am 

a Jew.... Shine those BLOODY LIGHTS or I 

will come down there and stick them up the 

highest rafters of your HOLE.  
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Lights adjust. The maestro resumes. Like putting a cloak back on.   

IRVING AS SHYLOCK (CONT'D) 

Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath hot a Jew hands, 

organs, dimensions, senses, affections, 

passions? Fed with the same food, hurt 

with the same weapons? Subject to the same 

diseases, healed by the same means. 

Warmed and cooled by the same winter and 

summer, as a Christian is? If you prick 

us...do we not BLEED? 

 

 

 

 

38.) INT. STOKER'S HOUSE – DAY 

[Sound of a typewriter] 

STOKER (V.O.) 

I was conscious. Of the presence. And of 

his being as if lapped in a storm of fury. 

The eyes transformed. The fair cheeks 

blazing with fury.    

 

FLORENCE 

Would you play a moment or two with the 

baby? 
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STOKER 

Not at the moment, my dear.  

FLORENCE 

For heaven's sake, Bram, he's hardly seen 

you in weeks. 

 

THE CLATTER OF THE TYPEWRITER IS THE ONLY 

RESPONSE.  

 

           FLORENCE 

Bram! May I speak to you? Must I throw that 

wretched…machine…out the window? 

STOKER 

Is - something wrong? 

FLORENCE 

Another book? 

STOKER 

What of it? 

 

 

 

 

 

            FLORENCE 

You don't feel we see little enough of you 

as it is? Out every night of the week, 

never home before dawn. Four books to your 

name and none of them successful. And now 

the writing of yet another one is to take 
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up whatever minuscule SHRED of time you 

don't give to - that man. 

STOKER 

I - thought I'd have a last go. One final 

attempt.  

FLORENCE 

I'm going to sleep in the nursery from now 

on. You don't mind? 

STOKER 

(taken aback) 

Of course. If you wish. What's brought 

this on? 

FLORENCE 

It wakes me when you come home from the 

theatre at dawn. And then you seem so 

restless. I thought it would be more 

convenient.  

STOKER 

Please don't be angry with me? 

FLORENCE 

Not angry. A little afraid.  

STOKER 

Of what? 

FLORENCE 

Where do you go, Bram? When you remain out 

all night? 
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STOKER 

I've told you. There are often people to 

entertain at the theatre. And then I - 

write for a while.  It seems to soothe me 

down. And then - my head is so full, I need 

to walk for a while.  

FLORENCE 

Where do you walk? 

STOKER 

About London.  

FLORENCE 

I have heard it said that Irving and his 

wife have not lived together in some 

years. Why is that? 

STOKER 

How on earth should I know? I have never 

had the effrontery to ask.  

FLORENCE 

You know what they are saying of Oscar 

Wilde.  

STOKER 

What has that to do with anything? 

FLORENCE 

That he… goes about with boys. That he 

flaunts what he is.  

STOKER 

A flamboyant man attracts rumours.  

FLORENCE 
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Don't humiliate me, Bram. That is all I 

ask.  

STOKER 

I am not that sort of man. As you surely 

must know. 

 

FLORENCE 

All I know is that there is a hidden part 

of you. I used to think you would reveal 

it. That we might live there together. But 

now I know we won't.  
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39.) INT. FLIES ABOVE THE lYCEUM STAGE – DAY 

                                                                                             

          IRVING 

What BALLS you talk, Bram. 

 

           STOKER 

It can be done, I assure you.    

IRVING 

Electricity? On the stage? You are living 

in a dream world.  

ELLEN 

Isn't that what we're supposed to be 

doing?  

IRVING 

There is electricity at the Lyceum 

already. It is called Henry Irving.  

ELLEN 

Sweet Christ. The third person. Such 

self-effacing modesty. 
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IRVING 

Modesty is for virgins, dear. You should 

give it a try.  

STOKER 

If we don't patent this effect, someone 

else will use it, mark my words.  

IRVING 

Let them. I need no gimmick.  

STOKER 

(archly) 

I'm told Shaw is very interested. 

IRVING 

...How does it work?  

 

 

STOKER 

It's a system of batteries and metal 

plates held in the hand. If you study this 

sketch I've made you will see what I mean.  

IRVING 

Balls to your bloody sketches. SHOW me.  

STOKER 

Pick up your sword.  

IRVING 

If you're wasting my time, I'll run  you 

through.  

 

            STOKER  
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Touch mine.  

A HISS of electric SPARKS. Irving in terror. Ellen laughing.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Bloody Fenian Irish madman. Are you 

trying to kill me? 

STOKER 

Do it again. Touch my sword.  

More fabulous sparks. 

IRVING 

You genius, Bramzie. I hate you! 

CLANK, CLANK as they fence furiously, grunting, until it becomes real 

aggression.  

ELLEN 

Run him through the heart, Bram! If you 

can find one, that is.  

IRVING 

(anxiously) 

Steady on, Bramzie. It's only a play.  

 

 

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Oh, Wilde is coming tonight. Unspeakable 

Irish bastard. Make sure he's invited to 

the Beefsteak after the performance and 

suck his tits a bit, yes? Udderwise he'll 

put de curse of de fairies on us, 

begorrah.   
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40.) INT. THE BEEFSTEAK ROOM - NIGHT 

[OMITTED.] 
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41.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE - LATER 

Bram crossing the stage.   

STOKER 

Still here, Mr Harker? It's four in the 

morning. 

HARKER 

It's a ghost light, sir. Old tradition in 

the theatre. You always leave one light 

burning when it's time to go home. So the 

ghosts can perform their own plays.  

A moment. 

HARKER (CONT'D) 

Would you rather I put it out, sir? 

STOKER 

No. Leave it, Mr Harker. We all need the 

ghosts on our side. The governor about? 

HARKER 

In his office. With Miss Terry. He said 

they weren’t to be disturbed.  

 

            STOKER  

Oh, that wouldn’t apply to me, don’t 

worry.  
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42.) INT. IRVING'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM - LATER 

Bram walks in unannounced. Ellen and Irving laughing lovers.  

                         STOKER  

               I say you two, let’s …  

A few long beats while it sinks in.  

STOKER 

Excuse me for interrupting. 

ELLEN 

(lying) 

We were rehearsing a scene. 

IRVING 

...Bram.. 

He leaves.  
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43.) INT. STOKER'S HOUSE - NIGHT 

[The grandfather clock ticking.]  

FlORENCE 

It's pleasant to have you home for an 

evening.  

STOKER 

For me, also.  

FLORENCE 

You're not missed at the theatre? 

STOKER 

They can manage one night. 

FLORENCE 

Is something...wrong, Bram? You seem 

preoccupied of late.  

STOKER 

Nothing at all.  

FLORENCE 

I...saw your book this afternoon. In 

Hatchards on Piccadilly. The man said 

they'd sold four copies.   
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Silence.   

FLORENCE (CONT'D) 

I...hope you don't mind. I read some of 

your manuscript. The vampire story.  

STOKER 

That story is dead. I burned it the other 

night.  

FLORENCE 

I rescued it. Here. Poor thing. A little 

scorched around the edges. 

 

 

STOKER 

There was something I wanted to say to 

you, Florence...I sometimes feel... I 

have disappointed you. As a husband. As 

a friend. That I haven't been attentive. 

Because of work and so on. And I wanted 

to say I am sorry. And will try to do 

better. 

FLORENCE 

...What's brought this on? 

STOKER 

You are the finest person I have ever had 

the honour to know. I have never been 

worthy of you. I am still not, now. The 

happiness it has given me. To have a 

family. And a home. I owe all of it to you. 

And I am sorry.   
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FlORENCE 

..You are loved the way you are, Bram. I 

think I understand.   

STOKER 

Thank you. My treasure. I hope I am not 

too late. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

44.) EXT. THE LYCEUM - NIGHT 

A few beats. 

ElLEN 

I've not seen you in a while. 

STOKER 

Things have been busy.  

ElLEN 

I got you something. For your birthday. 

A notebook. I thought you could fill it 

with your beautiful words.   
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STOKER 

I am not a true writer. It was only a 

delusion. A vanity. 

ELLEN 

One day you will write a story that will 

stop the world on its track. An immortal 

book, Bram. I know it. I feel it. 

STOKER 

You are wrong. Now I must return to work.   

EllEN 

If I gave you the impression we could be 

more than a friendship, I am sorry. I 

didn't mean to do it. I was so fond of you, 

I slipped. 

STOKER 

It would be very wrong of me to give in 

to the feelings you describe. I'm a 

married man, Ellen. With 

responsibilities. 

ElLEN 

Do you think I don't know? [now tearful]  

If you weren't, dearest Bram, then you 

know what I would feel.  

STOKER 

So is he, by the way. Married, I mean. 

ELLEN 

He doesn't live with his wife. He hasn't 

for years. 

A few long beats.  
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ELLEN (CONT'D) 

Bram, I am married, too. As I think you 

know. Unhappily, yes, but it doesn't 

excuse me. I don't have your nobility. I 

wish I had. The heart seems to want what 

it wants. Alas. 

STOKER 

Alas. 

ELLEN 

Do you hate me? 

STOKER 

I never could.   

EllEN 

The special friendship I have with 

you...will outlast everything else. I 

knew it the moment we met. [she begins to 

weep.] Oh my Bram, be my friend. I 

couldn't bear to lose you... Wretch. You 

have ruined my makeup.  

STOKER 

You are lovelier without it.  

ELLEN 

I have something to do. Can you come with 

me a while?   
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45.) INT. LUNATIC ASYLUM – DAY 

[The CLANK of heavy locks opening and closing.] 

ELLEN 

It's good of you to see me, Doctor.  

DOCTOR 

The honour is mine, Miss Terry. May I say 

that you are even more beautiful off 

stage, in daylight? 

ELLEN 

You are flattering.  

DOCTOR 

When I proposed to my fiancee, do you know 

what I said? "If Ellen Terry won't have 

me, perhaps you would?" 

ELLEN 

How, er, perfectly charming.  

DOCTOR 

There was a reason for your visit here to 

the asylum? 

ELLEN 

I am to play Ophelia soon. I thought it 

should be useful to see people who are 

mad.  

DOCTOR 

We have plenty of them here. Of every 

condition.  

ELLEN 

What is Ophelia's, would you say? 
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DOCTOR 

Interesting question. She may be a 

sufferer of what is called erotomania. 

Often brought on by shock, though we're 

not sure how. It is the false belief on 

the patient's part that he or she is 

sexually desired.  

We hear a series of mutterings.  

DOCTOR (CONT'D) 

Take the patient in this cell, for 

example. He is what is termed a zoophagous 

maniac. It means he catches insects. And 

swallows them.  

ELLEN 

Why? 

DOCTOR 

He believes they will give him eternal 

life. It's a common enough delusion. Some 

would say even religions borrow from it. 

Eating the body. Drinking the blood. And 

so on.  

STOKER 

The poor soul. Will he ever be released? 

DOCTOR 
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Alas, his condition has a character that 

makes it progressive. From eating flies 

to eating spiders. Then birds. Even rats. 

Often fancy he's licking his lips a bit 

when I pass by his cell. Eh, John?  

PATIENT 

The master is coming... I am only his 

servant... The master will live for ever. 

STOKER 

Might I shake him by the hand? 

DOCTOR 

I don't advise that. 

PATIENT 

"My master is waiting. He has come from 

afar. I drink of their blood so that he 

may live..."  

 

              OLD STOKER (V/O)  

I wrote those words in my notebook. I do 

not know why. Poor Renfield. My muse in 

chains….Nor was he the only soul in a 

prison. Back at the theatre, we all were.  
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46.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE - DAY 

                                         DESIGNER 

But Mr Irving, there is a 

long-established way of doing the 

costumes for Macbeth.  

IRVING 

Don't say that in a theatre, you bloody 

fool! It's "The Scottish play." Don't you 

know it's bad luck? 

DESIGNER 

These costumes have been most successful 

in the past.    

IRVING 

The Lyceum is the future.  
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DESIGNER 

The tartans are all authentic.  

IRVING 

You may go and toss your caber. This is 

not a bloody barn-dance. Boys?? I've had 

these specimens made up. From my own 

design. I want Iceland and Vikings. This 

is a play about savagery. Not a bloody box 

of shortbread come to life.   

STOKER 

Have you even the faintest idea of what 

those costumes will cost? 

IRVING 

You're being a clerk.  

STOKER 

The clerk who runs this theatre.  

IRVING 

You do not run this theatre. Drill it into 

your skull. It's the name of Henry Irving 

over that door every night.  

 

STOKER 

My point is that I have the responsibility 

of balancing the books. If that is not 

done, there is no theatre at all. We 

cannot go on with productions of 

Napoleonic flamboyance. The bank is at 

our throats every day.  

IRVING 
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You bite the hand that feeds, Bram. And 

I warn you, I TIRE.  

STOKER 

I am merely -  

IRVING 

Then GO! Or STAY! Whichever you will. The 

lukewarm I shall spit from my mouth.   

STOKER 

(quietly) 

There is no need to speak to me in the 

manner you do. To degrade me.  

IRVING 

I think you rather like it.    

STOKER 

You are insane. And ridiculous. I pity 

you, Henry.  

IRVING 

Then WHY ARE YOU STILL HERE? 

A beat.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Don't go, Bram. Forgive me, old love. 

Lately I've been drained.  

STOKER 

You must stop draining ME!! 

 

IRVING 

Let's give it guns blazing. That's all I 

meant. Did I tell you my idea? Come here.  
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47.) INT. RAILWAY STATION IN LONDON - DAY 

[Sound of steam trains. A pack of reporters waiting. ] 

STOKER 

If you give the reporters a word or two, 

they've promised to leave.  

IRVING 

Ah, gentlemen of the press. You know one's 

every move. And you hunt in a pack, I see. 

Like rats.  

REPORTER 

Why are you going to Scotland, Mr Irving? 

IRVING 

In the coming season we intend to give 

London a production of Macbeth -- that is 

a play by a new author you won't have heard 

of. I am leading the company to the 

Highlands so that we may look at the 

landscape.  

REPORTER 

Why would you want to do that, sir? 

IRVING 

Because Macbeth is not set in Piccadilly.  
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48.) INT. TRAIN CARRIAGE - DAY 

Irving in the aisle is having a talk with the company.  

IRVING 

Right. That pack of bastard reporters 

will be on the next train to Edinburgh. 

By then, we'll have arrived at where we're 

really going. 

ACTORS 

Where? 

IRVING 

Whitby. In Yorkshire. Gloomy little dump. 

But we'll liven it up a little. Now, 

who'll give us a song? 

49.) EXT. WHITBY - DUSK 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Whitby. A town I didn't know. The menacing 

hulk of the ruined abbey and St Mary's 

cathedral. Then a humble looking library. 

And in I went. Always, always, the tiniest 

detail is the killer. My life was about 

to change.  

50.) INT. LIBRARY AT WHITBY - DAY 
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OLD STOKER (V/O) 

I browsed the shelves a while. A strange 

fire in my mind. Usually there is 

peacefulness in any place where old books 

are gathered. Not here. Not at all. Mist 

seemed to curl at the library windows. As 

though led by some force, I reached 

towards a book. ‘An Account of the 

Principalities of Wallachia and Moldovia 

by William Wilkinson’. It fell open at a 

chapter… called ‘Vlad Dracula’.  

 

51.) INT. BRAM'S ROOM IN WHITBY BOARDING HOUSE - NIGHT 

[Typewriter clicks.]   

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

All night, I wrote. I wrote as one 

possessed. My perspiration dripping onto 

the pages. Images of Ellen as Lady 

Macbeth. Images of him.  

ELLEN AS LADY MACBETH 

I would, while it was smiling in my face, 

have pluck'd my nipples from his boneless 

gums and dash'd his brains out.  

MACDUFF 

Turn, Hellhound...TURN! 

CUT TO: 

52.) EXT. STREETS AND THE RAILWAY STORES - DAWN 
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STOKER 

The castle of Dracula now stood out 

against the sun. The castle of Dracula now 

stood out against the RED sun -- and every 

stone of its broken battlements was 

articulated against the light...  

Eerie music.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

As we looked there came an explosion, a 

TERRIBLE... CONVULSION....of the earth 

so that we seemed to rock to and fro and 

fell to our knees.  

[we hear the convulsion] 

 

 

53.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE - DAY 

IRVING 

Seen the papers this morning?  

 

STOKER  

Yes  

 

            IRVING  

Oscar Wilde jailed  

 

            STOKER  

The poor man. And his family.  
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            IRVING  

Have his picture taken down. Upstairs. In 

the Beefsteak.   

 

             STOKER  

But…  

 

            IRVING  

We can’t afford the association  

 

             STOKER  

As you wish….Had you a moment to think 

about the matter I raised with you? 

 

             IRVING  

What was that?  

 

             STOKER 

                                                   

My novel.  

IRVING 

Christ, not another. What's this effort 

called? 

STOKER 

"The Un-Dead".  

 

 

IRVING 

(scoffing coldly) 

"The Un-Read", more like.  

STOKER 
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I have made a play of it. So it can be 

performed, and the copyright protected.  

IRVING 

And where did you intend performing this 

wonderful masterpiece? 

Bram is taken aback by the question. 

IRVING (CONT'D) 

I cannot allow amateur works by 

part-timers to be performed at the 

Lyceum. We're not a bloody Music Hall. We 

have standards. 

STOKER 

I am obviously aware of that, since I have 

striven to help raise them.  

IRVING 

What's it about? 

STOKER 

A vampire.  

IRVING 

How original.  

 

            STOKER  

I didn’t claim it was original.  

 

            IRVING 

Vampires have been done to death.  

STOKER 

It includes...a strong male lead. Would 

you read it, perhaps? 
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IRVING 

You expect Sir Henry Irving to play a 

bogeyman in a potboiler?   

STOKER 

As a favour.  

IRVING 

Use the theatre, if you must. Me, you 

don't use.   

STOKER 

...Surely, as a friend - ? 

IRVING 

You are meddling with matters you don't 

understand. It's unwise of you, Bram. I 

have warned you. Now go.  
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54.) EXT. THE LYCEUM - DAY 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

We pinned a notice to the door of the 

theatre. ‘Dracula or the Undead. 10:15 

am. One performance only.’ I stood alone 

in the lobby to see if anyone would come. 

Then Harker came to fetch me.  

HARKER 

Mr Stoker, sir? It's time to begin. 

STOKER 

Florence.. My love. I didn't expect you.  

FLORENCE 

Best of luck, Bram.  
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55.) INT. LYCEUM STAGE - MORNING 

A bad, stilted actor who barely knows the lines.  

ACTOR PLAYING DRACULA 

“Yes, I am Count Dracula, my curious 

friend. I never invite a visitor to cross 

my door. Enter of your will. Leave some 

of the happiness you bring.”   

Off-stage someone gives a theatrical wolf-howl. 

ACTOR PLAYING DRACULA (CONT'D) 

The children of the night! What beautiful 

music they make! 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

Stagehands and carpenters bemusedly 

watching the scene, as the mop-women 

swept the auditorium, ignoring it.  

EllEN 

(quietly to Bram) 
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An egomaniac who is also a leech, sucking 

everyone dry. Fiction is a wonderful 

thing.   

ACTOR 

My master is coming. I shall catch him the 

flies. I do only my master's bidding.   

 

 

 

 

 

56.) INT. LYCEUM BACKSTAGE - MORNING 

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

In the backstage afterwards, I gave out 

copies of the book. An ugly 

mustard-yellow colour and its title in 

lurid red.  

STOKER 

(quietly) 

Dearest friends. Many thanks. You have 

indulged my vanity. I am grateful. 

EllEN 

...Bram? Henry is in his office and wishes 

to see you.  
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STOKER 

I don't want to at the moment.  

ELLEN 

I'll come with you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

57.) INT. IRVING'S OFFICE AT THE LYCEUM - MOMENTS LATER 

IRVING 

Shut the door.  

STOKER 

What did you think? 

IRVING 

Better not to discuss it.  

ELLEN 
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Bram ..would obviously value your 

judgement.  

IRVING 

Very well. If you insist. I thought it 

filth and irremediable rubbish. From 

first to last. THIS is what you've learnt 

from your years at the Lyceum? Where 

Shakespeare was God? Where beauty was our 

aim? You should be ashamed to have ever 

vomited such trash into the world. THAT, 

sir, is WHAT I THINK.     

Bram, stunned by hurt.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Tell the stagehands, get that set down! 

Now the pantomime is over, we've a play 

to perform tonight.  

ELLEN 

How DARE you to talk to any man like that, 

let alone your friend and fellow artist?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

IRVING 

He is a little Irish clerk! That is all 

he ever was, Ellen! These pretensions to 
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"literature" are the curse of his 

countrymen. Every one of them thinks he's 

a poet, as does every other savage in the 

world. My theatre is penniless and he's 

writing his stupid stories. I wish to 

Christ I'd never laid eyes on him if you 

want to know the truth. He's held me back, 

that's what.  

ElLEN 

You would be NOTHING without him. This 

place would be a RUIN. He has given you 

nothing but service and love all these 

years and this is how you reward him?? 

IRVING 

Some were born to serve. That's what 

they're for.   

ELLEN 

You arrogant pig. How DARE you speak of 

Bram in that way. HE IS MORE OF A MAN THAN 

YOU WILL EVER BE. 

IRVING 

Then go to him. God knows you've not been 

selective before! 

Bram PUNCHES him in the face. Irving hits the floor.   

STOKER 

Take that. You filthy dog. You are a 

coward. And a bully. And your cruelty is 

vicious.  

IRVING 
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Enjoy your revenge, Bram. I hope it cures 

your envy.  

 

ELLEN 

Bram! Ignore him.  

HARKER 

Sir? Come quickly!! Fire at the scenery 

store.  
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58.) EXT. THE SCENERY STORE - NIGHT 

[The crackle of flames and the thunder of falling masonry.]    

IRVING 

My life's work. My life's work!! You have 

killed my very children.    

A few beats. And Irving gives an insane laugh.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

I told you. The curse of the artist always 

works. Maybe now you believe me. You 

murderer.  
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59.) INT. STOKER'S OFFICE - DAY 

ELLEN 

What are you doing, Bram? 

STOKER 

Packing my boxes. 

ELLEN 

Will you see him? 

STOKER 

No.  

ELLEN 

Please, Bram? For me? He's had such a 

dreadful shock. I fear for his 

sanity....You know what he is like. 

Headstrong. Stubborn. Saying things he 

doesn't mean.  

STOKER 

He may say them elsewhere.  
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ELLEN 

How so? 

STOKER 

I am leaving the Lyceum. It is better. For 

everyone. I intend to return to Dublin. 

With my wife and our child.  

ELLEN 

That would sentence him to death. He 

wouldn't last a year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

STOKER 

I have FAILED. Failed! The theatre is 

almost bankrupt. I begged him not to 

insist on such flamboyance and expense. 

Every word I said, he ignored me. Always. 

Our plays are burnt. We are led by a 

madman. For this I left my country?? 

Ruined my marriage?? My happiness? Missed 

the hours when I should have been with my 

child, at home? 

ELLEN 

Your writing is your country and 

marriage. Is it no consolation? 
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STOKER 

No. It is no consolation.  

ELLEN 

Forgive him, Bram. I beg you. He needs you 

so badly.  

STOKER 

Send one of the stagehands if you would, 

Ellen. I'll be in the cellar clearing my 

belongings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

60.) INT. CELLARS AT THE LYCEUM - DAY 

IRVING 

So this is where you come. I often 

wondered.  

Bram ignores him and continues packing up his books.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 
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I thought you should know. I've sold the 

lease. I'm closing the Lyceum at the end 

of the season. 

Bram is shocked.  

STOKER 

You had no right.  

IRVING 

Perhaps. Perhaps not. What's done is 

done.  

STOKER 

And the actors? And Ellen? 

IRVING 

They will find other work.  

STOKER 

Do your arrogance and insensitivity know 

no bounds whatsoever? 

IRVING 

I have cancer of the throat, Bram. The 

surgeons are certain. My voice will go 

first. To a gasp, I am told.  

A few beats. 

STOKER 

When did you learn of it? 

 

 

IRVING 
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Couple of weeks ago. They weren't sure at 

first. There's a Harley Street charlatan 

says he can help me a bit. But an actor 

without a voice is a year without winter. 

No point, I'm afraid. There it is.  

Bram says nothing.   

IRVING (CONT'D) 

I could live down here. With the rats and 

the spiders. You could find me a coffin 

to sleep in.  

Bram remains silent.   

IRVING (CONT'D) 

So this is where you wrote it? The Boys 

Own Book of Vampires. 

STOKER 

Here. And at home.  

IRVING 

It will be a tremendous success. 

STOKER 

I don't think so.  

IRVING 

I know so. I have seen. When you and I are 

long gone, your Count will still be 

known... Like Judas.  

STOKER 

No. 

IRVING 
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I liked how you named your hero after our 

scene painter. Mr Harker. And the other 

little references. The scene in the 

asylum, and so on. Watching all of us, 

weren't you? We were grist to your mill. 

Who's the Ripper now, old thing? 

Bram says nothing.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Will you have a little drink with me? For 

old times' sake? 'Now Gods, stand up for 

bastards.' King Lear.  

Loud applause from above.  

STOKER 

The show seems to be over.   

IRVING 

Let's hide here a while.  

STOKER 

There are guests to be entertained in the 

Beefsteak Room.   

IRVING 

Can't you imagine the unctuous sympathy? 

The pity of the English... Like a pack of 

rats giving you a bath before eating you.  

STOKER 

It isn't fair on Ellen to have to 

entertain them alone.   

IRVING 

Ever the gent. Lead on, Macduff.  
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Bram begins ascending the rickety staircase, Irving following  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

One thing I've learnt, Bram.  

STOKER 

...What was that? 

IRVING 

All things considered -- I've had time to 

think it over -- there was no greater 

Shylock than I.  

STOKER 

That's what you've learnt? 

 

IRVING 

Well...what else did you think? 

Bram sighs and climbs onward.  

The staircase collapses, sending Irving falling into the cellars 

below, he screams with pain.  

FADE TO: 
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61.) EXT. THEATRE ROYAL, BRADFORD – DAY 

                        OLD STOKER (V/O)  

And after his fall – it is strange – my memory 

begins to fade. Not all that long afterwards 

came his farewell tour. Little towns in the 

north and Scotland and Wales. And finally, 

that night in Bradford. I see him in memory, 

leaning heavily on his walking stick as we 

approached. In the theatre’s windows were 

notices: FAREWELL, HENRY IRVING.  

STOKER 

Shall we go in? 
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IRVING 

Ain't we early? 

STOKER 

I thought you'd like to settle in, take 

a look at the stage as usual.  

IRVING 

A little lost today. Dunno why.  

STOKER 

Would you prefer to go directly to the 

hotel and dine? 

IRVING 

You know what I'd like? To take a walk on 

the moors. Have we time, do you think?  

STOKER 

Certainly. If you wish.   

 

 

 

62.) EXT. HAWORTH, THE YORKSHIRE MOORS – DAY 

[birdsong, buffeting wind] 

IRVING 

There's Haworth in the distance. Where 

the Brontes lived. They were Paddies like 

you.  
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STOKER 

(surprised to hear it) 

Were they? 

IRVING 

The father was born in Ireland. Buggered 

out of it, of course. All the best ones 

do. Isle of madmen and bitches.  

Bram refuses the bait.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Always thought it would make a cracking 

play. Wuthering Heights, you know. What 

a thing, with me as old Heathcliff. 

Monstrous bastard. And Ellen as 

Catherine. Her fire, you know. Never got 

around to it. Should have.  

STOKER 

Perhaps it isn't too late? 

IRVING 

(bleak laugh) 

Heathcliff on a walking stick. With his 

cocoa before bed. Withered, grey balls 

and a nightshirt.  

Bram doesn't pursue it.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Be nice if Ellen were here with us. Like 

old times, eh? 

STOKER 

Yes.  

IRVING 
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I've been given so much. I can't complain. 

But it wasn't given to me to have a happy 

marriage. Nor was it given to Ellen... And 

I sometimes wonder, Bram, if it was given 

to you. You are so loyal to your wife that 

you never discuss it. Hardly at all. In 

thirty years of our friendship. But I do 

sometimes wonder. I hope you've had 

happiness. Every marriage looks strange 

from the outside, no? 

STOKER 

I suppose...we married hurriedly.  She 

is a very fine person. So kindly and 

patient. We just didn't get on. But she 

is the mother of my child. I owe her so 

much. 

IRVING 

For me, the only family I ever had was at 

the Lyceum: you, Ellen, all our children 

when they'd come in.  Funny, it's those 

hours I remember now, not the 

performances or the applause....Of 

course, so much of everyday life is 

performance. 

He coughs. Another cough becomes a choke. He gathers himself.   

IRVING (CONT'D) 

Swallowed something the wrong way.  

STOKER 

Rest yourself a moment.  

IRVING 
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I wasn't kind to you, Bram. About your 

writing, I mean. Most contemptible 

weakness in any man. Envy. I'm sorry your 

vampire book wasn't a success, old thing.  

STOKER 

...Doesn't matter anymore.   

IRVING 

I'd love to have written something. Never 

had the courage. To be revealed like that. 

It frightened me.  

STOKER 

You reveal yourself every night of your 

life on the stage. 

IRVING 

Kind of you. But no. That happens very 

rarely. It happens with Ellen. That's her 

gift; extraordinary thing. She had 

something in her that the people always 

wanted to touch, no matter the role. An 

actor plays with masks but an artist takes 

them off.   

STOKER 

It's getting dark. Let's be off. You can 

rest an hour before the show. 
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63.) INT. BRADFORD HOTEL ROOM - DUSK 

STOKER 

Sit up in bed a moment. I've a surprise 

for you.  

IRVING 

I don't like surprises.  

STOKER 

You'll make an exception.  

IRVING 

Who is that? 

ELLEN 

I was playing in Leeds last night. Our 

friend sent a message that you were here.  

IRVING 

'But soft, what light through yonder 

window breaks.' How marvellous to see 

you, old darling.  
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ELLEN 

I can only stay a moment.  

STOKER 

(diplomatically) 

I'll...just go see the manager. 

IRVING 

Wish I'd known you were coming. Would have 

cleaned myself up. Well, how have you 

been, my dearest? 

ELLEN 

Surviving, old pet. Doing one night 

stands at my time of life. I'm at the 

Prince of Wales in Birmingham tomorrow in 

a dreadful old panto. But it keeps me in 

bonnets and gin. 

IRVING 

Let me get out of bed and we'll take a cup 

of tea.  

ELLEN 

No no, stay there.  

IRVING 

(joking) 

Hop in if you like? 

EllEN 

Incorrigible devil. I'm rather tempted. 

You look so well.  

IRVING 

Oh my sweetest old minx. You tell such 

pretty lies.  
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ELLEN 

What this nonsense I hear about you not 

looking after yourself properly? 

IRVING 

Find it hard to sleep now. That's the 

curse of it all. What I'd give to close 

my eyes and know that peacefulness again. 

Strange what we long for in the end. 

ELLEN 

So, your farewell tour? I don't believe 

it for a moment. Another ruse for rustling 

up interest, you fraud.  

He laughs.  

ELLEN (CONT'D) 

They'll never allow you retire. But even 

if you did - what a wonderful career 

you've had, haven't you, darling? 

IRVING 

Oh yes, a wonderful life of work.  

ELLEN 

What have you got out of it, do you think? 

You and I are getting on, as they say. Do 

you ever think sometimes, as I do, what 

have you got out of life? 

IRVING 

A good cigar, a glass of wine, and some 

merciful friends.  

She laughs.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 
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And a tiny little slice of immortality, 

of course.  

ELLEN 

How so? 

IRVING 

Oh my dear. You forget. You are talking 

to The Un-Dead.  

She laughs. The most beautiful old lady in England.  

ELLEN 

What are you playing tonight? 

IRVING 

'Thomas a Becket' They wanted me to do 

'The Bells' but then I rather changed my 

mind. Stubborn old queen. I like to make 

'em dance. 

ELLEN 

Well then. I'd better go.  

IRVING 

Yes, you mustn't miss your train.  

ELLEN 

There was always a bloody train to catch. 

Wasn't there, my love? I believe I've 

spent more time on trains down the years 

than I ever did on the stage.  

A few beats. 

IRVING 

I missed one or two of them.  
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ELLEN 

This one, you caught.  

IRVING 

Get thee to a nunnery.  

ELLEN 

Good night, sweet prince.  
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64.) INT. BRADFORD THEATRE, BACKSTAGE - NIGHT 

Irving, coughing badly as he waits to go on. A doctor is attending 

him.   

DOCTOR 

As a doctor, I must insist that you cannot 

continue, sir. The performance simply 

must be cancelled.  

IRVING 

I am Henry Irving, my friend. The first 

actor ever knighted. I don't funk a 

performance. Be gone. 

STOKER 

Doctor, I know him as well as it is given 

any man to know another. There is no point 

in talking sense. Let him on. 

IRVING 

You there? Boy! Get me a bottle of ale.  

The bottle is handed over. Irving takes a glug.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 

This is the north. The ale makes me sweat. 

They like to see you sweat for them in the 

north.  

He painfully drains the bottle to its dregs.  

IRVING (CONT'D) 
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Know your lines, boys? Good. Beginners' 

positions. Anyone upstages me, I'll kick 

him up the arse. Drinks on me later. Break 

a leg. Cut along. Do something for me, 

Bram? Don't watch.  

STOKER 

Why not? 

IRVING 

Want you to remember me at my best. It's 

what I'd prefer. See you at curtain down. 

Go on.   

65.) EXT. STREETS OF BRADFORD - NIGHT 

[The pouring rain.] 

                         STOKER (V/0) 

So I walked the streets of Bradford, 

through the pouring rain. A thousand 

broken images tumbling in my mind. A 

glittering reception at the theatre, the 

night of the coronation. Full of princes 

and royalty from all over the empire. 

Rajahs, tribal chiefs, potentates and 

their retinues, all in fabulous costume. 

Irving in the golden flow of his fame. 

Taking his bow to the adoring throng. 

After an hour, and I returned to the    

little playhouse in Bradford. In time for 

his final scene.  

FADE TO: 
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66.) INT. BRADFORD THEATRE - NIGHT 

IRVING AS BECKET 

My counsel is already taken, John. I am 

prepared to die.  

SALISBURY 

We are sinners all. The best of all not 

prepared to die.  

IRVING AS BECKET 

God is my judge. Into thy hands, O Lord. 

Into thy h-h-hands.  

 

               STOKER  

As the curtain slowly fell, he collapsed 

on the stage, but recovered sufficiently 
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to step out and take a last call. Drenched 

in sweat, his make-up running, he stared 

at the crowd. I stepped out from the wings 

to help him to the dressing room. Where 

he gazed into the mirror. A worn out 

shell.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

67.) INT. BRADFORD THEATRE, DRESSING ROOM - NIGHT 

IRVING 

Did you get the money? 

STOKER 

Yes. 

IRVING 

How did we do? 
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STOKER 

Four pounds, give or take. The weather may 

have put people off.  

IRVING 

Four quid. Yorkshire Bastards. Barely pay 

for the hotel.  

STOKER 

It will be better tomorrow night. Leeds 

is a good show-town. 

IRVING 

To think I was once handsome. Look at me, 

Bramzie. Face like a kicked-over cake.  

STOKER 

You've been feeling the taking up of your 

work again. After your illness. Now 

you're back in your stride, it will be 

easier.  

IRVING 

Perhaps...How long are we together? 

STOKER 

Twenty-seven years.  

IRVING 

Sweet Christ. Still, it's good to have 

worked with an Irishman all that time. My 

first performance was in Dublin. And they 

hissed me. Like this. [He does a 

chillingly reptilian HSSSSSS] 

 

Bram laughs.   
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IRVING (CONT'D) 

Like your bloody old Count. I never forgot 

it. But you have made it up to me, Bramzie, 

for your countrymen's treachery. Perhaps 

I have done the same to you, for mine.   

Might you do me a service, Bramzie? 

STOKER 

Anything. 

IRVING 

I've not seen my son in so long. He'd be 

nineteen now. Could you telegram and ask 

him to jaunt up for a day or a two? 

STOKER 

Of course.   

IRVING 

Muffle up your throat, old chap. It's a 

bitterly cold night.  
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68.) INT. BRADFORD HOTEL LOBBY - NIGHT 

IRVING 

Call this an hotel. More like an abattoir 

with chintz. Let me sit a moment, Bramzie. 

I'm a little breathless on a sudden.  

STOKER 

In that alcove. The armchair.  

IRVING 

That's better, that's better. Now, I 

think a glass of iced champagne.  

STOKER 

You know what the doctor said.  

IRVING 

But Bradford is known for its champagne, 

dear boy. Tiny little sip. To scorn the 

devil.   

Irving utters a playfully grotesque SIP. Bram laughs. 

STOKER 

I'll have a glass brought up to your rooms 

when you retire.  

IRVING 

'Ah, the glib and oily art to speak and 

purpose not.'  

STOKER 

Henry -  

IRVING 
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Dearest God, you're such a mumsy. You 

drive a stake through my heart.  

STOKER 

Someone should.  

 

 

IRVING 

A mouthful of fizz won't kill Henry 

Irving. I'll drink any docker in the 

kingdom under the table and then recite 

all of Hamlet.  

Bram sighs and relents. 

STOKER 

Come on then, you infernal nuisance. Into 

the lounge. Over there.  

IRVING 

Go and fetch it for me, Bramzie? I like 

to sit and watch the people. It's 

research, don't you know. People are 

food.  

STOKER 

Just a single half-glass, mind. We've an 

early train in the morning. I'm going into 

the bar, don't move from here.  

Irving makes no answer.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

I sent the telegram, by the way.  

Still no answer. 
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STOKER (CONT'D) 

...Henry?...It's Bram.   

Still no answer.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

HENRY??...Fetch a doctor!...Someone - 

help! 

 

 

 

69.) INT. CATHEDRAL – DAY 

                        OLD STOKER (V/O)  

His coffin was the most majestic I ever saw. 

Massive, draped magnificently in bay leaves 

and lilies, it was carried into the packed 

cathedral to the sound of a soprano and 

choir. 

CHOIR 

Brief life is here our portion; Brief 

sorrow, short lived care./ The life that 

knows no ending/ the tearless life is 

there.  

 

            OLD STOKER (V/O)  

Ellen was beside me in the congregation. 

I remember her taking my hand as the 

coffin was carried to its place - at the 
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foot of Shakespeare's statue.  

 

ELLEN 

(whispering to Bram) 

Upstaging to the last.  

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

It was as seeing a montage of the old 

bastard onstage. Raging at the crowd 

during our first night of Hamlet. Fencing 

with Macduff, sparks flying through the 

air. Rising from the trapdoor, sneering 

like the devil.   

CHOIR 

There grief is turned to pleasure; Such 

pleasure as below/No human voice can 

utter, no human heart can know.  

 

 

 

70.) EXT. PARK IN LONDON – DUSK 

[sound of a Punch and Judy show, laughing children.] 

Old Ellen and Old Bram. Watching a puppet show in which a skeleton 

makes children cling and shriek with laughter. 

EllEN 

That night all those years ago. In Dublin. 

When you visited his room.  

STOKER 
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Yes. 

ELLEN 

What happened, my love? To make you give 

up so much for him? 

STOKER 

He recited me a poem. It reduced me to 

tears. And everything changed... Bloody 

bastard. 

She laughs.  

STOKER (CONT'D) 

You're not wearing your veil today.  

ELLEN 

(sad acceptance) 

They don't recognise me anymore.  

STOKER 

I do.  

ELLEN 

Come along, old thing. The sun is going 

down.  

OLD STOKER (V/O) 

He was the greatest actor who ever lived, 

and he'll never be forgotten. I wrote a 

book that disappeared. Which nobody will 

ever remember. Life is strange. But 

beautiful, too. At moments, very 

beautiful. Stoker.   
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